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You have probably seen and enjoyed a number of
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excellent USA landscape and rodeo photographs

Exhibitions

from member Tony Gervis FRPS over the years.

Annual Show
May morning

We welcome Tony as our speaker this week with a
rather different selection of images taken on his one-
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man, three-month, 19,000-mile camper-van tour of
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20+ countries, including many places now difficult to
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access.
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Come along and enjoy Tony’s story ‘One Man and his
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Van’ and his images of Uzbekistan, Russia, Iran,
Turkmenistan and more…

Exhibitions
Please bring your framed prints!
Tomorrow will be the last opportunity to
hand in to Paul Mann your framed &
labelled prints for the exhibition at
Thorneloe surgery. The exhibition will be
assembled at 4.30 pm & some help would
be greatly appreciated. As many as four
prints can be contributed.
They must be in the standard black frames
with hanging wire on the rear. Labels
should be as the example on the next
page, please. Pictures should be cheerful
not tearful (no doom & gloom)!
Please remember your mounted prints
for le Vésinet, too (latest hand-in to
Martin by the Annual Show)
{n}

Thorneloe Exhibition Labels

Annual Show
Have you got your ticket for the
Annual Club Show supper yet? Only
£5 (cash please) for ploughman's
supper, a pudding, a soft drink and
tea or coffee. See Anne Burrows.

May Day morning

Peter Young

Just one space left on the early birds’ May
Day photo-trip!
Other May Day morning events include the
famous Oxford choristers at Magdalen,
Morris men and more…
If you are planning an outing soon, why not
add it to the ad hoc events list and enjoy
some company?

Members’ news
In the Press
We are fortunate to have among our number many experienced
members with a wide range of expertise, who are all very generous with
their time, advice and guidance within the club and beyond.
You may have spotted that Tessa Mills FRPS has an article in the April
2017 RPS Journal, ‘A guide to online advice’, as she not only sits on RPS
panels but also offers online support to RPS members in developing their
panel for a distinction.
WCC AV Competition
Congratulations to Martin Addison FRPS on winning the WCC AV award last week
with his entertaining and distinctly different production.
Martin is seen here with Chairman Stewart Bourne ARPS, receiving his trophy
(which was promptly taken off him and will be presented again ‘officially’ at the
Annual Club Show - do come along!)
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Out and about with WCC
The first of the After Dark Birmingham
phototrips was a great success. Here’s the
group photo… We look forward to seeing
members’ images in the forthcoming
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photobook.
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From Left - Malcolm Haynes, Val Dawson, Michelle
Newell, Tony Gervis, John Hoath, James BoardmanWoodend, John Riley, Ron Childs, Andrew Williams,
Shelagh Allen, Sue Abbott, Judy Knights, Jayne Winter,
Alex Isaacs, Lee Newton, Martin Addison

Havergate Island
Barrie led a stalwart group of WCC members to
Havergate Island in search of the resident hares, who
unfortunately proved very elusive, but Heather Mann,
who sent the group photo, said that though the hares
were unco-operative, the company was good!
I’m sure our enterprising photographers will have
found many other subjects, despite the “bad hare day”
and we look forward to seeing some… hint!

Merseyside
Mugshots

Martin sent a super selection of
shots (some less traditional than
others!)

of

WCC

members

enjoying the recent Liverpool trip
arranged by Maddy.
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The WCCCMC (Worcestershire Camera Club Caravan & Motorhome Club)
on location!
Clive Haynes writes:- About a year ago I proposed a loose arrangement whereby WCC members with caravans and/or motor-homes
might like to get together and meet up for a few days.
It's taken a while but a date came to mind and as luck would have it, several
caravanners were either occupied or otherwise engaged. A few of us decided to
go ahead anyway and see if the idea had some traction. Gill and I have a caravan
and were joined by two motorhome outfits, Paul and Jenny Mann in one, with Mike
Rudge in the other. We agreed to meet at Burrowhayes Farm Caravan Park near
Porlock.
an

Having
important

bowls

match,

Mike

was

The ‘van’ line-up!

only

able to be with us for a limited period, whilst Paul and Jenny had a few
more days at their disposal. The caravan park was excellent, in an
attractive location. It was a quiet spot with splendid facilities and
optional

fully-serviced

pitches.

We were most

comfortable.
The location is situated
close by the sea at Porlock
Weir,

with

nearby.
site

the

Minehead

Adjacent to the
vastness

Exmoor rises,

with

of
its

wealth of intricate lanes,
streams, waterfalls, woods
and
explore.

hamlets

to

Gill & Clive, coastal path

Within easy reach are Lynton and

Lynmouth, The Quantock Hills and the rock platforms at Kilve beach.
Here's a taste of what we found…

Picnic lunch, Exmoor

Rock ledges at Kilve
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Paul & Jenny at Malmesmead

Sentinels, Porlock Weir;
Five;
Oare church;
Rainbow, Porlock Weir.
Clive Haynes FRPS
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Diary
Walled Gardens at Croome - various dates.

Over Easter and beyond, local and days out…
Railway,

‘From the Wyre to the Vale’ 19th April Worcester local group of

Loughborough. 14-17th April. Traction engines, fairground rides

WWT meets at St Stephen’s hall, too. Why not pop along for a

and more….

Worcestershire wildlife illustrated talk by Wendy Carter of WWT?

Easter

Vintage

Festival

on

Great

Central

The Commandery has a string of Easter events including the
Easter Monday Extravaganza in Fort Royal Park.

Butterflies and bluebells…. 22nd April Grafton Wood walk £3.50
including tea and cake. WWT event.

Weston Park MotorFest 16/17th April.
Plants in a Different

Crich Tramway village WWII Home Front 16-17 April

Light
Bewdley

at

Exhibition

Passion

Lacock.
on

until

June at the Fox Talbot

(church events)

museum.
Easter trail at Arley
Arboretum

Book your ticket now!

until

1st July Martin Parr

23rd.

speaking in Worcester,
17th

April

Beacon CC event.

Easter

Monday Family Fun
Day at Avoncroft
Easter Open Horse
Show Wombourne

Competitions and exhibitions
Got to be in it to win it!
The Societies’ April competitions are open - win a year’s membership. Street Culture, Spring
into Action and Fine Art this month - a wide range to choose from! Free entry.
Don’t forget the Beacon Street photography competition, to be judged by Martin Parr!
Closing date 1 June, unlimited entries, Lumix prizes to be won.
Win a Lowepro backpack with Digital Camera mag. Enter your most atmospheric photos of
‘Abandoned buildings and spaces’. Free to enter.
Send in your April pics to win an Olympus E-PL8 + 14-42mm EZ lens! (Free)
Win a camera with your Urban Food shots.
Webbs of Wychbold Calendar Competition 2017. Closes 5th June.

MCPF news
Latest newsletter is here. Salons, competitions, club news and more…
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